
VIOLENT BRAZILIAN MASSAGE 

 

We’re back !  

If you thought that we were dead, you’re wrong 

I can’t believe we’re coming back so strong 

We‘ll be laughing while looking in the eye of the cyclone 

Jump into the storm 

Jump into the storm 

From the dawn of times, it was in my mind 

This preservation instinct saved m yass way more than once 

But now I face the trip, it’s wrong 

Now things are put into perspective 

Welcome to salvation town 

All around the world 

All the boys and girls 

Crazy people unite 

 We will start the fight  

All around the world - Preservation 

All the boys and girls – Won’t stop the pain 

Crazy people unite – My new nation 

 We will start to fight   

You need a violent brazilian massage 

You’ll see the pain was worth it, in a while 

You need a violent brazilian massage 

Sky will change color when you’re out 

If you thought that we were dead, you’re wrong 

I can’t believe we’re coming back so strong 

We‘ll be laughing while looking in the eye of the cyclone 

Jump into it 

If you thought that we were dead, you’re wrong 



I can’t believe we’re coming back so strong 

We‘ll be laughing while looking in the eye of the cyclone 

Jump into the storm  

And if you were expecting old stuff 

No 

First i twill be soft, yeah but not too soft 

I saw her old feet dancing when she grabbed my soul 

The balls of stress explode, BOOM ! 

Your neck is jelly now, keep cool ! 

Relax, don’t do it 

All around the world 

All the boys and girls 

Crazy people unite 

We will start to fight  

If you thought that we were dead, you’re wrong 

I can’t believe we’re coming back so strong 

We’re back, so strong 

The violent brazilian massage 

It rocked my world 

The strain, the plane, it can’t be wrong 

High, my world is no longer a friend of mine 

So do I, this swirl is no longer a friend of mine 

Friend of mine, friend of mine 

No !  

Bring the oil 

Shake baby, shake shake 

You need a violent brazilian massage in your life !  

 

WE WILL WIN THIS WAR 

3, 2, 1 

You want to know, want to know why, this war ? 



No place to, no place to hide now 

 

Hiding under skins 

Bruising the message 

Out and in the cage 

Hiding all our sins 

Proving we're not weak 

Proving we can fuck 

For us the highest luck 

Never to be sick 

Cause it's just a question of time 

A question of wondering why 

Moving your old positions 

A question of wondering why 

 

I can let it all go 

I won't control life 

I won't prove anything 

I will win this war 

Why, know why 

 

Win this war 

 

I'm not white inside 

I'm not what you dreamt of 

Or what I deserve 

I'm what I want to be 

 

Someone I can call « me » 

Someone I can trust easily 

Nor less or more I'll be 

Someone who can stop wondering why 

Why 

 

Someone I can call « me » 

Someone I can trust easily 



Nor less or more I'll be 

Someone who learned wondering how 

How 

 

Someone I can call « me » 

Someone I can trust easily 

Nor less or more I'll be 

Someone who shout in my face now 

Now 

 

We will win this war 

 

The end of question why 

The end of question how 

The power to say now 

We will win this war 

 

SSANTA CLAUSS (WRITE ME A LETTER) 

 

Write me a letter 

 

For your kids 

For your toys 

For redemption 

 

For your dreams 

For your sweets 

Absolution 

 

Hey man, suck my cock, suck my motherfucking cock 

 

You're the one who can rescue 

Like a morning ritual 



Your religion as a clue 

Please help 

 

Can somebody tell me now 

Private individuals ? 

All I wanna know is how 

We became a cemetery 

 

Because 

We've got 

Nothing 

To say 

Nothing 

No hope 

At all 

 

No 

 

All our gods 

They fell and failed somehow 

What's the point ? 

They disappointed us now 

All we have 

All we have is you Claus 

Victory's 

On our side, now Gods Raus 

 
 

Hey guys 

Sorry to say 

But I'm no part of your bullshits stuff 

It's not my role to play your God 

No 

And by the way 



What's these uniforms on these kids below ? 

Is it an army ? 

In the name of me ? 

 

These are the faithfuls we refuse to be 

This is our new cross 

This is our new faith I want to believe in,  

This is a weapon I want to be using, 

This is a beard that I want to see growing, 

Red will be leading 

 

Dress in red 

White beard 

 

Santa Claus is tired of humans 

Santa Claus is giving up 

Santa Claus is tired of humans 

Santa Claus is giving up so please come back later I'm drinking mojitos 

 

SHAMPOO THE PLANET 

Shampoo  

It flows away and flies  

Humanity's in flames inside your head  

Another season's dying  

Another bridge that crumbles into the drain  

Tic tic tic tic tic tic tic tic – It tickles in your sleep  

Tic tic tic, tic tic tic – Pray the lord your soul to keep  

Tic toc tic toc tic toc tic toc – You wish the clock was numb  

Tic tic tic tic tic tic tic tic tic – And now you're gone  

Feel it in my bones  

I feel it out of control - SHAMPOO  



My faith in human is none  

Turn the TV off  

Let's put the jerks in line  

And find the shampoo they like and wash their heads  

Everyone would feel so bright  

No one would want to fight and mess the hair  

Reset the world with water  

Shoop shoop shoop shoop  

Remember your old mother  

Using the hairdryer  

I feel it in my bones  

I feel it out of control  

Feel it in my bones  

I feel it out of control - SHAMPOO  

My faith in human is none  

Turn the TV off  

Stuck in yourself, you just watch  

Without a second thought  

It's just another session  

But if the protagonists refused to play their role…  

It's a small world, after all  

It's a small world, after all  

Small  

So small  

Every night, you fake it's cool  

You need to call for your inspiration  

To face the cowardice of your brothers  

Anyway, now you've got your solution  

I feel it in my bones  

I feel it out of control  



Now, my faith restored  

All hail the power of Head and Shoulders  

Shampoo them all  

Shampoo them all  

Shampoo them all  

Out of control  

Shampoo them all 

 

FUCK ME 'TIL THE END OF TIMES  

 

Fuck me 'til the end of times  

Years after years, have we found peace of mind ?  

There's no resentment, no frustration, just a fact  

We're not hard bargainers, at the most containers of stupid jokes  

Yes I could have been richer than a fucked up metal guy  

But I think I'm the worst business man you could ever find  

And I guess you love to see me as this metal guy  

Imagine we could sell water to a scottish sky  

So don't you try to confort me now, try to confort me now, try to confort me now  

You have the right to blame me now, the right to blame me now, the right to blame me now 

There's no resentment  

There's no resentment, no !  

So don't you try to confort me now, so don't  

So don't you try to confort me now, try to confort me, try to confort me now  

You have the right to blame me now, the right to blame me now, the right  

Louder hardliners arguing  

Older morons confusing  

We are the losers.  

What a pride.  

We tried to win, yeah we tried.  

In vain  



We are the naive.  

What a pride.  

Become bad guys, yeah we tried.  

In vain  

Fuck  

Fuck me  

'Til the end  

'Til the end of times  

Here's the plan  

Please steal all our money  

Consider us as fools  

Spank, hurt, and please use condoms  

I chose to be this way, as if metal is where it's at  

I got the choice to scream, to spit, to drink, to lie and lose  

I'd rather be the snake than the condor, Paul and Art  

I got the choice to scream, to spit, to drink, to lie and lose  

Relax, everything will be alright, alright, relax  

Everything will be alright, alright  

Fuck me 'til the end of times …  

But I'm not sure I'll like it  

Fuck me 'til the end of times 

 

COOLER THAN GOD 

When I was a child, and feeling bad, so bad  

I knew that this old man way above me  

Would answer all my prayers enlightening skies, so high  

But who the fuck was this guy anyway ?  

Up from your cross – Drop the nails, drop the nails, drop them !  

You're missing all the fun  

What a huge loss – Fuck your Dad, fuck your Dad, fuck him !  

Jump in the pool of joy  



Having sex ? - Cooler than God !  

Drinking Jack ? - Cooler than God !  

Having a snack ? - Cooler than God !  

Riding a shark ! - Cooler than God !  

What's cooler than God ?  

You're cooler than God  

I'm cooler than God  

We're cooler than God !  

Cooler than God  

Out of a cave or a desert, we're cooler than God  

We won't buy genuflexion  

More and more and more  

We won't worship your dragons  

No more no more no more  

Let's move  

On !  

Ain’t it cool ?  

Fear is like a fish in my mind, I'm not scared  

Just swim like the waters won't quiver again  

Live, live, and let live 

 

THE INTELLIGENCE  

 

Let's get this party started  

We came for you  

The senses are excited  

Let's groove  

We are the intelligence  

We are  

So are you  

We are the intelligence  



We are  

So are you  

Ok ?  

Eden, we leave OK OK  

Adam and Eve OK OK  

I don't believe OK OK  

Champagne, I bleed OK OK  

Gifted, I breed OK OK 

I don't believe OK OK  

Become a star OK OK  

Nobels we are OK OK  

I don't believe OK OK  

But in the end OK OK  

No back to bend OK OK  

Down, down, down, down  

When you look at us, you see some kids escaping from a school  

When I look at you, I see the teachers moshing dancing cool  

Let's get this party started  

We came for you  

The senses are excited  

Let's groove  

Eden, we leave OK OK  

Adam and Eve OK OK  

I don't believe OK OK  

Champagne, I bleed OK OK  

Gifted, I breed OK OK  

I don't believe OK OK  

When you look at us, you see a bunch of jerks, a bunch of fools  

OK  

When I look at you, I see a bunch of jerks, a bunch of fools  



We are the intelligence  

We are  

So are you  

We are the intelligence  

We are  

So are you  

OK  

Come on to party, come on to party, come on to party  

When you look at us, you see a bunch of jerks, a bunch of fools  

When I look at you, I see a bunch of jerks, a bunch of fools  

When you look at us, you see some kids escaping from a school  

When I look at you, I see the teachers moshing dancing cool  

Dancing cool  

Come on to party, come on to party, come on to party, come on to party  

 

CRISIS OF TODAY 

 

It's a sweet inspiration  

It's a mad institution  

But I know the sensation  

You, my saddest intention  

Stay the fuck away from my birthday – Institutional  

I would show you the door out anyway – It's institutional  

Will I survive X-Mas holidays ? - Institutional  

Fuck ! Sorry  

Old I don't want anymore  

I like to soothe myself picturing babies on the floor  

Playing games  

Now, could we reach out the force  

To catch a glimpse of what these happy people call beautiful ?  

Hear the voice of the ancients  



Trust your high expectations  

We're not here for promotion  

I will find a solution  

I will laugh of the horror– Here's to the pain  

I will look in the mirror – Here's to my face  

We will build a new fortress – Here's to the true believers  

And more  

We are the true believers  

Old I don't want anymore  

I like to soothe myself picturing babies on the floor  

Playing games  

Now, could we reach out the force  

To catch a glimpse of what these happy people call beautiful ?  

Listen to your inner voices  

They're always right  

And I see the light  

Yes, I can see the light  

Can you see the light too ?  

I look in the right direction – Cool down  

I look - Alive  

Old, I don't want anymore  

I like to soothe myself picturing babies on the floor  

The crisis of today, the joke of tomorrow  

The crisis of today  

The joke 

 

THE LONG RIDE HOME (SUNRISE) 

(Narrator) One day he awoke from a very long sleep  

The scenery had changed, he listened to the wind  

Peacefully but still worried, he got up on his feet  

And braced himself for the very long trip  



 

THE LONG RIDE HOME (SUNDOWN) 

Ride against, ride against, ride against the storm  

Your old sins make the best companions  

Break again, break again, break again the walls  

Don't stop until you feel home  

Resist the sand and the blood and the rain  

And the dirty images that come  

Time's on your side  

False is the bride  

You've got a ticket to ride  

Home, what a word so small  

To express love  

What's written in books is a part of the iceberg  

Your journey is sunny, the demons are slower  

Don't look behind  

Stick to your pride  

Embrace the twisted corridors in your mind  

Kill them  

Embrace them  

Fuck them  

Sure you can  

Home, what a word so small  

To express love  

Fall, night, with your great hope  

And the smell of smoke  

Long is the ride  

Long is the ride  

Long it is – For once I was right  

Long is the ride  

Long is the ride  



Long it is – Soon I’ll be arrived  

(Narrator) He had one single test to face left  

To finish the quest  

Climb the mountain of guilt  

And accept happiness  

Ready ? Go  

 

Accept the wisdom – Wisdom  

Throw up the pattern  

Join this new faction – Faction  

Admire horizon  

Wisdom  

Kingdom  

New home  

All my demons and my angels fed  

Feel heaven and earth can be the same 

All my demons and my angels, the same  

I feel heaven and earth, they can be fed  

  

 

 

  


